
SOCIAL MEDIA SUCCESS:
FACEBOOK (ORGANIC)

FOCUSED?
LET'S GET IT DONE

This is a view only file, so grab
a pen, download the file, print
it off and let's get started.



Love it or hate it It's the number one social platform.

People are more likely to "buy" from a brand they

follow on Facebook than the 7 other popular social

medial platforms combined.

2/3rds of adults are active on Facebook.

Fastest growing platform for >65 year olds and 65%

of 50-65 year olds are active on FB.

Don't make assumptions about your potential

audiences - think and then LOOK to see where your

patients are, their carers are, and your potential

referrers are.

Organic reach is low- on average 5.20% (but the

good news is, you're not average 😉)

Facebook wants you to pay (but adverts or "boosting"

are low-cost and highly targetable). 

WHY BE ON FACEBOOK?

         AUDIENCE



You'll need a personal Facebook account you'll then make a

page - or facebook.com/business which will walk you through

setting it up.

In the set up, you'll be asked to give your

business name, and up to three catagory types.

Fill in the description - you have 255 characters.

                                                                                  Add your 

                                                                                    images

Edit your @username (may need to wait a few days) and edit

your call to action button (?phone/book appointment/email)

SET UP

FACEBOOK BUSINESS PAGE

https://www.facebook.com/business


SET UP

FACEBOOK CREATOR STUDIO



WHEN TO POST: Facebook Biz Page Insights

POSTING CONTENT

WHICH CONTENT TYPES PEFORM THE BEST?:

In Ranking Order:

Facebook live -less than 1% of businesses are using live!

Image posts

Native video (not a youtube link). Over 5mins in length - upload it using

creator studio

Link (text posts with a link)

Status



WHAT TO POST?

Highly relevant and highly SHAREABLE content - think, is this piece of

content going to make my audience look good in front of their audience

when they share it?

What will be your call to action? e.g. driving traffic to your website's blog

IMAGE POST

WEBSITE BLOG POST
FACEBOOK LIVE

e.g. DIY guide to

setting up your

home office desk

(without having to

buy expensive

furniture)

UNDERSTANDING THE DASHBOARD

IMAGE POST
e.g. returning to

work when you have

long Covid, and

why your posture

matters

VIDEO POST
e.g. discussing and

demonstrating

retraining  breathing -

simply recorded on a

smart phone - 5mins

e.g. Q&A session

based around

Covid breathing

issues and how

posture can

help



Schedule your LIVE - up to 7days in advance

ONLY 1% OF BUSINESSES USE FACEBOOK LIVE = ADVANTAGE

1.

FACEBOOK LIVE 

COPY AND KEEP URL



PROMOTE YOUR FACEBOOK LIVE - MAKE AN EVENT

(You can't pay to promote a LIVE, but you can pay to promote

an EVENT)

You can promote your LIVE across other platforms.. 

You can pay a small amount to boost your event...

You'll get a reminder to go LIVE (!)

1) If you're streaming from your phone, make sure you have

good wifi.

2) You can practise going LIVE in your personal account, by

changing the audience to just you.

3) It's all about what happens AFTER the LIVE that really

matters.... see repurposing

FACEBOOK LIVE 

PASTE KEPT URL



REPURPOSING - IN CREATOR STUDIO

Your live recording will be kept as video, which you can jazz up -you can

add a nice thumbnail, give it a new title- and you can do this process of

re-posting for any post that is performing well, as many times as you like..

The view numbers will aggregate over time.



FINAL TIPS
Add calls to actions in your videos and your posts.. remember that they

are viewing your post in their feed, and NOT on your page. Make it super

simple for them to take action.

When doing a LIVE, regularly drop in calls to action, as you don't know

when they are joining the LIVE.

Don't forget to repurpose - you could make an image post, driving them

back to watch the LIVE recording.

Use hashtags - as of July 2020, Facebook told us they count.

Tell people to follow your Facebook business page.  'Likes' are going

away, and we'll be left with just 'follow' - make a screen shot like the one

below.


